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Dear families,
I wrote to you at the beginning of the month
about the pending Year 9 Options Evening and
Parents Evening combined. This event is next
week on 5th February. It is essential that everyone one attend this meeting as your child’s
GCSEs depend upon choices made on
Wednesday. It is so important that they make
the right choice as it is difficult to change
courses once they have been started. Popular
subjects fill quickly, less popular but highly
technical subjects need a minimum number of
students. We are trying to make the process
as easy as possible and will guide you through
the decisions.
The year 9 event is followed by the Year 11 Parents’ Evening on 12th February. This is the final opportunity before the March Mocks and
the Summer GCSEs for families to pull together and work with the school on the final push.
After Parents’ Evening there are just 50
school days until the GCSE exams start. Time
is now precious and it is so important that
Year 11 are attending booster classes and holiday/Saturday revision sessions.
On Monday a group of our Beacon High year 9
students took part in Holocaust Memorial Day
2020; attending various workshops and Islington Memorial Day event at the Islington
assembly hall. They were once again a credit
to the school.
Last week Islington Council congratulated us
on achieving Bronze accreditation on the TfL
STARS programme for 2018-19. STARS is a
key contributor to the ambitious active travel and public transport targets set in the
Mayor’s Transport Strategy and is valued
across TfL and London as a whole. We
will continue working with the Council
in order to work up to a Silver or Gold
certification.
Yours sincerely

www.beaconhigh.org
@Beacon_High
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LITERACY LESSON AT VITTORIA SCHOOL
Wednesday
saw the first of
a three literacy
lesson partnership
between Beacon
High and Vittoria
primary
school's Year 5 class. The objective is to develop the pupils' story
writing with a view to entering
stories into the 2020 BBC Radio 2
500 Word Story competition. Librarian Mrs Hodgson outlined the
competition prior to each of the
literacy leaders informing the
class about their own favourite
book and why. Mr Fahey then
talked about what makes a good
story before Ms Williams led
some drama themed games
around storytelling. Finally, the
literacy leaders helped the pupils
write down ideas for their story

ready to develop next week.
There was a real buzz and great
fun for all involved with countless smiles and laughter along
the way!

ISLINGTON YOUTH COUNCIL
All week, hopeful candidates for
Islington Youth Council have delivered assemblies to students at Beacon High. These articulate and passionate young people are standing
for election because they believe
that they can be a part of the process
to change attitudes around body
image, mental heath and knife crime
in the Borough. Students at Beacon
High were keen to meet the candi-

dates and quiz them on their manifesto pledges. Voting will take place
on Monday and we will cover the
results in next week's Beacon.

SPORTS PERSONALITY
Eva received her Sports
Personality of the half
term award this week for
a consistently positive
attitude to learning in lessons, attending extra curricular clubs and representing the school in competitions.

TORRIANO RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS
Torriano came for their third
of three rhythmic gymnastics session with former
Olympic choreographer Ellen Watson to complete the
whole year group's rhythmic
gymnastics
experience.
Group one worked with ribbons, two with clubs and this
week with ropes. Class
teacher Ms Taylor was excited about what she and the
pupils learned and looked
forward to using the ropes
when they got back to
school.

ANTI-BULLYING CONFERENCE
By Heather Vaccianna (AntiBullying
Coordinator/
Domestic Violence Prevention
Officer for schools)
As you may be
aware, I hosted a borough
wide
AntiBullying Conference
for
Schools in November as part
of National Anti-Bullying
Week. 2 of your female pupils
attended in their capacity as
Solace Women’s Aid Young
People Ambassadors.
My intention was to contact
you immediately after the
conference, to commend the

conduct of the young women
from your school (time got the
better of me!). Both students
behaved impeccably, contributing to the roundtable debates with a level of maturity
that surpassed their age. They
supported other students
from participating secondary
schools and in general, helped
to make the day a success.
As such, I would appreciate it
if you could formally
acknowledge their role in the
conference and convey my
thanks to them for supporting
the
roundtable
discussion. They are a credit to your
school.

YEAR 7 GIRLS’ NETBALL
The Year 7 girls played their second round of matches in the borough league today (Tuesday). Following
a late withdrawal, the girls battled valiantly without
their 7th teammate. Well done to Lily who was our
top scorer today.

Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your child have a medical condition
we do not know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can by emailing:

postbox@beacon.org

